
 

 

VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 

All ministry positions exist to serve the purpose and spiritual values of Valley Presbyterian Church. 

Title:  Technical Director 

Reports to: Minister of Music 

Full Time, Exempt 

 

Major Purpose: 

 

The Technical Director will operate and maintain equipment used to amplify, record, livestream and 

display sound and images at all worship services and live events at Valley Presbyterian Church.  This 

person will be primarily responsible for producing the best possible atmosphere for worship through 

sound reinforcement, visual technical support, and related volunteer management.  This person works 

independently and within a team environment to respond to all technical needs across the campus. 

 

Essential Duties: 

 

 Responsible for all audio/visual technology across campus including purchasing/approving all 

technical equipment and tools used while maintaining the budget. 

 Ensure all equipment is maintained and in good working order, maintain and arrange 

maintenance for audio/visual/lighting systems across the campus including the Sanctuary, 

Chapel, Meeting Rooms and Classrooms. 

 Determine and Prepare audio/visual/lighting equipment as needed, in the Sanctuary and the 

Chapel prior to all worship services, rehearsals, and events. 

 Provide  audio/visual/lighting support for VPC-sponsored special church events, such as classes, 

lectures, children’s activities such as plays, concerts, Vacation Bible School, and visiting musical 

groups. 

 Provide  audio/visual/lighting support for outside-sponsored special events such as memorial 

services, weddings, and visiting musical groups 

 Responsible for audio mixing, monitor mixing, live audio recording and streaming at all 

Sanctuary worship services. 

 Program lighting board and design cues 

 Responsible for video projection details and content placement for all Sanctuary and Chapel 

services. 

 Design and direct the technical and staging aspects of a professional live event 

 Strike audio/visual/lighting equipment and store equipment as needed 

 Schedule staffing required for every Sunday service 

 Communicate with worship planning team to determine specific needs 



 Train volunteers to assist in worship production  

 Work with VPC staff team to brainstorm and troubleshoot technical issues across the campus. 

 

Minimum Experience: 

 

 Five (5) years of experience in audio/visual/lighting production entertainment 

 Working knowledge of audio/visual/lighting equipment 

 Ability to delegate and manage teams 

 Experience in troubleshooting and identifying repair of technical systems 

 Experience in audio engineering for live events 

 Experience in video engineering for live events 

 Experience in lighting design for live events 

 Good communication skills 

 

Desired Experience: 

 

 A robust working knowledge of computers (including Mac and PC), Pro Presenter, PowerPoint, 

Planning Center, networking, MS Office, and the upkeep and upgrading of such equipment 

 Experience assisting in the production of multiple church services 

 

Personal Qualifications: 

 

 Is a committed follower of Christ; must align with the values and mission of Valley Presbyterian 

Church 

 Demonstrated relational skills:  high value of people; aspires to serve others; fosters a healthy 

and amiable spiritual environment; approachable and accessible; works well with others; 

appreciation for own and other’s giftedness; possesses a healthy sense of humor 

 Ability to thrive in a team environment and address the unique needs and circumstances related 

to working with volunteers 

 

Physical Working Conditions: 

 

 Ability to lift up to 50 lbs 

 Ability to stand for long periods of time 

 Able to operate a man lift at 32’ height, occasionally, as needed. 

 Able to work on a ladder, safely. 


